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Nile behaviour and Upper Palaeolithic humans in Upper Egypt
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There is evidence of a decreasing human occupation of the Upper Egyptian Nile valley during the MIS 5
to MIS 3 period. Whereas very large extraction sites of the Middle Stone Age have been recorded, only very few
sites of the Upper Palaeolithic have been found. The best explanation of this fact is that during the Late Middle
Stone Age and the Upper Palaeolithc there was nearly no need for raw materials because there was only a very
restricted population present in Upper Egypt.
From about 22 ka BP an important population increase is registered by the presence of numerous Late Palaeolithic
sites. During the whole LGM there is abundant presence of humans along the Nile Valley in Upper Egypt. This
population was mainly living from fishing. There seems to be an abrupt end of the Palaeolithic occupation after
12.8 ka BP. Until now, no sites were found in the Valley until some rare Epipaleolithic sites occur about 8.0 ka BP.
It will be suggested that these population changes are influenced by the river Nile behaviour. The best interpretation
of the observations in the Upper Egyptian Nile Valley is the hypothesis that at the same time that Nile flow was
reduced because of the dryness in its source area, the impact of aeolian activity was increased over Northeast
Africa. The increased aeolian activity by northern winds in the Fayum and Wadi Ryan during the LGM resulted
in the accumulation of aeolian sand in the valley. That aeolian sand was transported along the western Nile valley
cliffs until it was accumulated when the Nile Valley change it S-N direction, such as at Nag’Hammadi. At other
places sand was invading the Nile valley, directly from the Western Desert, creating a damming of the Nile at
several places such as Armant and Aswan. As Nile flow was quite reduced, the Nile was unable to erode all the
incoming sand and the Nile water with its important clay content was dammed. At several places large lakes were
created in the Nile Valley. Those lakes were an ideal place for the settlement of the Late Palaeolithic fishers.
There came an abrupt end to this situation when the Nile returned to its meandering regime at the end of the LGM.
This situation created an catastrophic food crisis for the

